Mumbai, Maharashtra

Prometric Testing Pvt Ltd,
6th Floor, Techniplex-I, Balwa Group, Off Veer Savarkar Flyover, Goregaon (W), Mumbai- 400062 Maharashtra

Directions:

➢ Move out of the Goregaon Railway station towards the West side.
➢ Walk towards the north side on the Grampanchayat Road
➢ Take a left for Aarey Road
➢ Take right at Gorakshak Murli Bohra Chowk which is an intersection for Aarey Road and SV Road.
➢ Cross MTNL Junction and after 70 meters take a right at “Mood Bar”.
➢ Take the lane along “Mood Bar” and at the end of the road take a right towards “Techniplex-I”